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@ECEtech I think you might have to call it #ecetechchat Sundays 9 PM EST OK with me - maybe 8:30 is easier
on Sunday? U won't kno till u try
08-Jan-12 19:30 | KarenNemethEdM

Calling all #ECE #EARLYED #EDTECH #HEADSTART #HSPROF #ECEtech Tweeks who want 2 chat abt tech,
join #ECEtechChat @ 8:30 PM EST tonite!
09-Jan-12 00:00 | FSSimon

Join #ecetechchat 8:30 pm tonite: @mpowers3 @chipdono @KarenNemethEdM @buckleit @dustormagic
#dustormagic @HatchSalesChick @meairy @bonblag
09-Jan-12 00:06 | FSSimon

Want to learn more about tech specific for #earlyed ? Join tonight's #ECETECHchat 8:30 EST ! Talking
professional development! @rlschomburg
09-Jan-12 00:08 | KarenNemethEdM

RT @KarenNemethEdM: Want to learn more about tech specific for #earlyed ? Join tonight's #ECETECHchat
8:30 EST ! Talking professional development! @rlschomburg
09-Jan-12 00:09 | JillBromen

What pro devel do #preschool & #kinderchat teachers need for #ipad & other tech #edtech #ipaded #ipadchat
#NAEYC #ecetechCHAT tonite 8:30EST
09-Jan-12 00:13 | KarenNemethEdM

Come out 2 play in #ecetechchat tonite at 8:30 @lisasunbury @LisaGuernsey @balmeras @christensen143
@RLSchomburg @merylalper @mentormadness
09-Jan-12 00:15 | FSSimon

Come out 2 play in #ecetechchat tonite at 8:30 @lisasunbury @LisaGuernsey @balmeras @christensen143
@RLSchomburg @merylalper @mentormadness
09-Jan-12 00:15 | ECEtech

@erocklewitz Did you like smartboard training? do you wish you had more training? or different kind of support?
#kinderchat #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 00:16 | KarenNemethEdM

Come play in #ecetechchat at 8:30 tonite! @KaraLehnhardt @GiovanniArroyo @FFFamilies @PreKlanguages
@mlevine_jgcc @Teach_Preschool
09-Jan-12 00:17 | FSSimon

Come play in #ecetechchat at 8:30 tonite! @KaraLehnhardt @GiovanniArroyo @FFFamilies @PreKlanguages
@mlevine_jgcc @Teach_Preschool
09-Jan-12 00:17 | ECEtech

Tonight's #ecetechchat: topic: Ongoing professional development & training 4 #earlyed teachers & admins. #ece
#naeyc #eetc #fetc #hspros
09-Jan-12 00:21 | FSSimon

Tonight's #ecetechchat: topic: Ongoing professional development & training 4 #earlyed teachers & admins. #ece
#naeyc #eetc #fetc #hspros
09-Jan-12 00:21 | ECEtech

RT @KarenNemethEdM: What pro devel do #preschool & #kinderchat teachers need 4 #edtech? Join
#ecetechCHAT tonite 8:30EST to discuss!
09-Jan-12 00:25 | FSSimon

RT @KarenNemethEdM: What pro devel do #preschool & #kinderchat teachers need 4 #edtech? Join
#ecetechCHAT tonite 8:30EST to discuss!
09-Jan-12 00:25 | ECEtech

@mentormadness @christensen143 it's about earlyed tech so try time conversion app, next week on
#ECETECHchat we'll cover time travel ;)
09-Jan-12 00:59 | KarenNemethEdM

cavate: how to make sure that #ecetechCHAT doesn't overshadow the role of play in #preschool
09-Jan-12 01:19 | dubioseducator

Ok a quick putting out washing on the line trip before I start online with #ecetechchat :)
09-Jan-12 01:20 | mentormadness

@dubioseducator Oh, no! Integration in DAP programs! #ecetechCHAT #preschool
09-Jan-12 01:25 | FSSimon

@dubioseducator Agreed @FSSimon We must remember tech is just 1 piece of DAP puzzle! But without it the
puzzle is not complete #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:29 | mentormadness

WOOHHOOOO! #ECETECHchat is starting!! What a great way to start the year!
09-Jan-12 01:31 | KarenNemethEdM

Hello everyone following #ECETECHchat tonight / today depending on where in the world you are! :)
09-Jan-12 01:32 | mentormadness

#using iPads in my kinder class as part of literacy #d5chat program. have computers loaded w/games etc. how
will u use #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:33 | dubioseducator

@dubioseducator @mentormadness We're starting w/prof dev because we think #ece is ready to move past the
play Vs. tech debate. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:33 | FSSimon

@dubioseducator @mentormadness We're starting w/prof dev because we think #ece is ready to move past the
play Vs. tech debate. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:33 | ECEtech

A #kinderchat follower talked about having to get Smartboard training before gettng the board in her room
#ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:33 | KarenNemethEdM

So excited about #ecetechchat and opportunity to connect with other #earlyed tech users!
09-Jan-12 01:33 | mpowers3

But, I asked that #kinderchat person - what happens next after training is over? #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:34 | KarenNemethEdM

Totally agree. RT @FSSimon We're starting w/prof dev because we think #ece is ready to move past the play vs.
tech debate. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:34 | toys_r_texts

I will kick things off by saying that, as a Tech Director, I struggle to provide tech for ECE but I don't ignore it.
#ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:35 | christensen143

We can learn a lot by watching what children already know and use...BYOD can also be bring your own
electronic toys. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:37 | toys_r_texts

It's not about the tech tools & the wizz bang things they can do, rather it's more about gr8 pedagogy. Pedagogy
1st tools 2nd #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:37 | mentormadness

@christensen143 #ECETECHchat Is often big leap for tech directrs who want to help but have no background in
#earlyed -> u need pro dev too!
09-Jan-12 01:38 | KarenNemethEdM

@toys_r_texts #ECETECHchat Ahhh so some of the professional development is actually supplied by the
children!
09-Jan-12 01:38 | KarenNemethEdM

@mentormadness I think #ECE peeps may be resistant and some times overwhelmed when faced with direction
to play with tech. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:38 | FSSimon

@mentormadness How do we help educators understand the importance of pedagogy 1st and tech as a tool not
teaching method? #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:39 | mpowers3

#ECETECHchat here is the link for that Math Science Partnership website http://t.co/fwnjL5P6 for pro dev
09-Jan-12 01:39 | KarenNemethEdM

#ECETECHchat @FSSimon Really? Isn't that what we advocate tho? PLAY is the basis of all learning? We need
2 walk the walk & talk the talk
09-Jan-12 01:39 | mentormadness

@mentormadness Totally agree that it is abt gr8 pedagogy and being intentional, but peeps need some idea of
what not to do! #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:39 | FSSimon

@mentormadness Totally agree that it is abt gr8 pedagogy and being intentional, but peeps need some idea of
what not to do! #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:39 | ECEtech

@toys_r_texts It seems it always starts with observation. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:40 | FSSimon

@christensen143 Why is tech for ECE a struggle? Lack of tools? Training? Funding? #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:40 | mpowers3

#ECETECHchat @mpowers3 If pedagogy doesn't come 1st then tech will always be seen as an add on - just
bling on a pimped up program
09-Jan-12 01:40 | mentormadness

@KarenNemethEdM @FSSimon right, and starting with children's & teachers' expertise makes play a great
launching pad. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:40 | toys_r_texts

@FSSimon ECE asks for so little and older classes ask for so much. They tend to get lost in the shuffle.
#ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:40 | christensen143

#ECETECHchat I think the best thing I have ever heard an EC teacher say in regards to tech in their classroom
was...
09-Jan-12 01:42 | mentormadness

@mentormadness I agree techers need to play with tools! I also think it's hard 4 them to envision PAD + Tech.
Support is impt. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:42 | FSSimon

@mentormadness #ECETECHchat so I would argue that tech PD needs to be differentiated for teacher needs some are ready with gr8 pedagogy
09-Jan-12 01:42 | KarenNemethEdM

@christensen143 I've argued that our youngest learners need most advanced technologies: touchpads, intuitive
icon navigation. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:42 | toys_r_texts

Another obstacle for ECE Tech for us has been the school board. I had to show them extensive research for
Smart boards. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:42 | christensen143

#ECETECHchat ...."If I wanted an IWB I'd have one in my living room. The IWB is for the kids not me - they show
me what they can do with it"
09-Jan-12 01:42 | mentormadness

@toys_r_texts #ECETECHchat I like that - not one recommendation for all, but different depending on tchr and
children interest/experience
09-Jan-12 01:43 | KarenNemethEdM

@mentormadness Maybe there's a difference between AU and US in terms of the tech foundation and orientation
to tech. ?? #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:43 | FSSimon

#ECETECHchat I would suggest tech "play dates" for Teachers as PD. Play and share. Invite peers, parents &
kids interested.
09-Jan-12 01:43 | mentormadness

First time I've seen this chat tag. Thought I'd join in! What's the topic? #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:43 | TeacherInMe

@FSSimon How do you mean Fran? #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:44 | mentormadness

@mentormadness Yes, that comment about IWB demonstrates more advanced approach than many in US.
#ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:44 | FSSimon

RT @karennemethedm @toys_r_texts #ECETECHchat I like that -not 1 rec for all, but different depending on tchr
& children interest/experience
09-Jan-12 01:44 | mpowers3

@TeacherInMe Welcome! We're debating where to start with professional development for #edtech in #ece.
#ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:45 | FSSimon

@mentormadness #ECETECHchat we're stealing the idea of playdates :) gr8 way to dive in - but not alone!
09-Jan-12 01:45 | KarenNemethEdM

#ECETECHchat I encourage tchrs 2 start w/ what they've in their room already. Generally a computer, digital
cameras, Scanners & photocopiers
09-Jan-12 01:46 | mentormadness

@mentormadness In my experience, many AU teachers are more prepared than the vast majority of US ECE
teachers. Very diverse US #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:46 | FSSimon

@mpowers3 @karennemethedm @toys_r_texts This applies across the board for tech at all levels.
Communication is so important. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:46 | christensen143

Our first in-service day before the yr started, we had "centers" where tchrs presented a specific tech idea/tool.
#ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:47 | TeacherInMe

#ECETECHchat @mpowers3 I run workshops exactly on this topic! :) Would love to come over and present for
you if you are interested
09-Jan-12 01:47 | mentormadness

Hey #kinderchat friends! We're talking about #tech and #PD in the new #ecetechchat live now! Would love to
have your input.
09-Jan-12 01:47 | mpowers3

#ECETECHchat @FSSimon Maybe more aware, but in practice I would say about the same. Some a great.
Some are OK, some need more PD / guidance
09-Jan-12 01:48 | mentormadness

#ECE teachers are very comfortable with play. Easy to start with children's pretend play & use tech to capture
their storying. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:48 | toys_r_texts

@christensen143 I think #ECEtech faces internal and external obstacles in the PK-12 world. Misconceptions abot
what YC can do. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:48 | FSSimon

#ECETECHchat Several venues for Professional Learning Networks in US (PLN) such as NAEYC's Tech Interest
Forum http://t.co/GJoM8DpT
09-Jan-12 01:49 | KarenNemethEdM

@mentormadness I agree with this but I think the ECE teacher should not sell their room short. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:49 | christensen143

@mpowers3 Many, many #ECEtech savvy teachers in #kinderchat! #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:49 | toys_r_texts

@TeacherInMe I love this idea! I presented a similar idea but it wasn't used. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:49 | christensen143

Also #ECETECHchat there are tons of youtube videos of teachers demonstrating big and small ideas for using
tech in earlyed
09-Jan-12 01:49 | KarenNemethEdM

@mentormadness #ECETECHchat Will you be at NAEYC PDI? If so, we're thinking of a get together and we
can do that.
09-Jan-12 01:49 | FSSimon

#ECETECHchat #earlyed teachers are so overwhelmed - critical to ease tech in without adding big WORKSHOP
and stress of learning new skill
09-Jan-12 01:50 | KarenNemethEdM

@KarenNemethEdM Point us to a few of those YouTube vids! #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:50 | FSSimon

@christensen143 #ECETECHchat Agree - but getting teachers to use the existing technology with gr8 pedagogy
is good foundation 4 ....
09-Jan-12 01:50 | mentormadness

@FSSimon Also, as a teacher I found I had to figure out my own workarounds--buy cables, etc. for the shiny new
technology. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:51 | toys_r_texts

@FSSimon That is it. The misconception that YC cannot use tech is ridiculous. My 13 month old is already using
my iPad. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:51 | christensen143

RT @karennemethedm #ecetechchat Several venues 4 Prof Learning Networks in US (PLN) such as NAEYC's
Tech Interest Forum http://t.co/qSRMVvI2
09-Jan-12 01:51 | mpowers3

#ECETECHchat ..... gr8 pedagogy with other technology.
09-Jan-12 01:51 | mentormadness

@christensen143 @mpowers3 I presented on using blogs w/ K-12 students. (The in-service was for the district
so I included 5-12) #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:51 | TeacherInMe

@toys_r_texts U will always find savvy teachers on soc med, but it doesn't represent the VAST majority of
teachers' levels #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:52 | FSSimon

@karennemethedm @mentormadness Yes! A learning playdate would be neat! Have you heard of #kinderchat
#skypeplay project? #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:52 | mpowers3

#ECETECHchat @FSSimon My plan is 2b living in Stillwater, OK from July - Dec this year. So I'm hoping to do
#NAEYC this year :)
09-Jan-12 01:52 | mentormadness

@TeacherInMe Patience! I learned some big lessons with that this year. I blogged about Nick Burns from SNL
but it is no joke. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:52 | christensen143

@mentormadness Yes, it is not about teaching how to use the computer! LOL! It's about using the right tool for
the experience. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:53 | FSSimon

@KarenNemethEdM @mentormadness Something similar could be done between teachers who want to learn
tech #skypeplay #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:53 | mpowers3

#ECETECHchat I love this video for training http://t.co/fKiwIzck
09-Jan-12 01:53 | KarenNemethEdM

@christensen143 The Nick Burns blog post was awesome! You are right... Patience is required, @mpowers3
Knows that well, too. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:54 | FSSimon

I'd recommend searching out some of the awesome digital resources #ecetechchat #PD There are some great
blogs, videos, & online discussions
09-Jan-12 01:54 | mpowers3

#ECETECHchat Why not ask the chn to bring in their tech from home (if they can of course) & show n tell what
they can do?
09-Jan-12 01:54 | mentormadness

@FSSimon Yes I have! I'm going to show my students some of them to spark interest! I'm intoducing our blog
next week :) #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:54 | TeacherInMe

@toys_r_texts @TeacherInMe Very true! Making #ecetechchat work &dealing w/outdated tech is tough.Good
reminder abt imp. of funding/grants
09-Jan-12 01:55 | mpowers3

#ECETECHchat Have the kids show and tell at a board meeting / PTA meeting etc? Family Days?? what they
can "learn thru play" with tech
09-Jan-12 01:55 | mentormadness

@christensen143 I taught my 2nd graders blogging when I was stdnt tchr last spring! They LOVED it! Gr8 for
reading/writing. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:56 | TeacherInMe

@MrSimpson07 In our book (@KarenNemethEdM we focus on integr into learning centers & selecting the right
tool 4 the experience.#ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:56 | FSSimon

RT @christensen143: from the admin side is a gr8 selling point 4 putting more in room. Use what you have and
get more! #ECETECHchat good pt!
09-Jan-12 01:56 | MrSimpson07

@mentormadness Great way to start where the children's interests and understanding lies. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:56 | FSSimon

#ecetechChat here's one example from youtube http://t.co/p0GSXdsa
09-Jan-12 01:56 | KarenNemethEdM

@MrSimpson07 A smart board does this well because initially it can be integrated as a station. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:56 | christensen143

@mpowers3 Maybe you can post some of those resources on your blog. #ecetechchat #PD
09-Jan-12 01:57 | FSSimon

#ECETECHchat When I was teaching Prep (PreK to you guys) I had kids blogging, working with wikis, making
movies, ebooks, using robotics etc
09-Jan-12 01:57 | mentormadness

@mpowers3 @toys_r_texts Also, learning about all the free web tools. New tech devices aren't always
necessary. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:58 | TeacherInMe

RT @mentormadness: #ECETECHchat When I was teaching Prep (PreK to you guys) I had kids blogging,
working with wikis, making movies, ebooks, using robotics etc
09-Jan-12 01:59 | KarenNemethEdM

@teacherinme @christensen143 Another #kinderchat play project is using Google Docs for writing practice &
connecting students #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:59 | mpowers3

Yes, join Internet4ECE on LinkedIn.... good idea, @KarenNemethEdM #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 01:59 | FSSimon

RT @mentormadness: #ECETECHchat When I was teaching PK I had kids blogging, working with wikis, making
movies, ebooks, robotics #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 01:59 | toys_r_texts

@fssimon Great idea! I'll try to come up with a good #ecetechchat post with resources soon.
09-Jan-12 01:59 | mpowers3

@mentormadness You were SUPER #ecetech teach! #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:00 | FSSimon

RT @toys_r_texts: RT @mentormadness: #ECETECHchat When I was teaching PK I had kids blogging, working
with wikis, making movies, ebooks, robotics #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:00 | TeacherInMe

@RLSchomburg #ECETECHchat I like the idea of digital/media literacy and wish for it to be not set rules, but flex
for each user's needs
09-Jan-12 02:00 | KarenNemethEdM

@teacherinme @toys_r_texts Yes! There are so many great, FREE tools on the web! #voicethread #skype
#wikispaces #lino #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:00 | mpowers3

@FSSimon I have the luxury of both for our ECE in the next 6 months because of a bond. If forced to pick one
I'm with you. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:00 | christensen143

#ECETECHchat Here's a vid of my then 4yo using an iTouch to learn http://t.co/yPlQ73PZ
09-Jan-12 02:00 | mentormadness

#ECETECHchat Another vid of a 2yo friend playing & learning with iTouch http://t.co/OFAjOSR2
09-Jan-12 02:01 | mentormadness

@christensen143 I'm introducing blogging to my 1st-4th graders next week. Since I work w/ struggling readers,
it's a gr8 tool. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:02 | TeacherInMe

@mentormadness I can't wait for you to be US bound! #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:02 | FSSimon

@mentormadness Awesome vids! #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:02 | FSSimon

@TeacherInMe What tools do you use for the blogging? #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:03 | christensen143

#ecetechChat @mentormadness @ @FSSimon Kids r so clever.Trying angry birds on iPad (new 4 me) kinder
ran & said, "Let me show you how."
09-Jan-12 02:04 | dubioseducator

#ECETECHchat So many different levels of ece teacher preparedness in US - can't assume one knows what's
DAP, some intro is needed by many
09-Jan-12 02:04 | KarenNemethEdM

#ECETECHchat Here's another vid a PreK student made as a recount of the eggs hatching in the classroom
http://t.co/9cvcpRlr
09-Jan-12 02:04 | mentormadness

@MrSimpson07 I have an idealized vision of ECE in AU. You burst that bubble. #ecetechchat #edtech
09-Jan-12 02:04 | FSSimon

#ECETECHchat I guess I wish those WORKSHOPS would change to 'introductions' but real learning how to use
tech would be job embedded
09-Jan-12 02:05 | KarenNemethEdM

#ECETECHchat @FSSimon Good rule is don't assume anything Fran :) We have the same issues here :)
09-Jan-12 02:05 | mentormadness

K-1 children in my studies use flipcams or iP@ds to make their own videos of favorite media; storyboard using
PuppetPals #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:05 | toys_r_texts

@christensen143 I use #Kidblog.org. Very simple and user friendly. Setting are great, too. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:05 | TeacherInMe

@toys_r_texts @KarenNemethEdM @mentormadness Yes fluidity of #play &infusing it throughout #tech #pd &
classrm is imp. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:05 | mpowers3

#ECETECHchat AND it must become the responsibility of administrators to know each staff member - who knows
what/who needs what support
09-Jan-12 02:06 | KarenNemethEdM

@toys_r_texts I think @mentormadness might have visions of PD being lab based. That's not what I mean!
Coaching, mentoring, &.. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:06 | FSSimon

RT @KarenNemethEdM: #ecetechChat here's one example from youtube http://t.co/p0GSXdsa
09-Jan-12 02:06 | padgets

#ECETECHchat @KarenNemethEdM Yes Karen that's what I do - provide an intro workshop then I sit in a
classroom & mentor thru practices :)
09-Jan-12 02:06 | mentormadness

RT @KarenNemethEdM: Don't forget there's a Linked In group called Internet4ECE here http://t.co/8o8J7nzX
#ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:06 | padgets

Who is the chat mediator? #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:07 | TeacherInMe

RT @toys_r_texts: Children in my studies use flipcams or iP@ds to make their own videos \; storyboard using
PuppetPals #ecetechchat Awesome!
09-Jan-12 02:07 | FSSimon

@mentormadness Now that's what we mean! Combine the approaches: Formal and in the trenches
#ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:08 | FSSimon

#ECETECHchat My ideal PD for teachers is to have a play date (intro workshop) then followed up with mentoring
& scaffolding in classroom...
09-Jan-12 02:08 | mentormadness

@TeacherInMe Me and @KarenNemethEdM #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:08 | FSSimon

#ECETECHchat .... to ensure good pedagogy first tech second. Never loose sight of the pedagogy.
09-Jan-12 02:09 | mentormadness

@mentormadness I thought that's what you thought I meant! #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:09 | FSSimon

@christensen143 You're welcome! You can also do "blog pals" (instead of pen pals). I plan to do this with
another school. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:09 | TeacherInMe

#ECETECHchat Is anyone pleased with training from particular company like smarttech or apple?
09-Jan-12 02:09 | KarenNemethEdM

My teacher study groups meet biweekly, read case studies, try out tech, share, brainstorm next steps, then try
tech in class. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:09 | toys_r_texts

@FSSimon @KarenNemethEdM Do you plan to archive these chats? #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:10 | TeacherInMe

I truly enjoyed the #ECETECHchat tonight but I have to call it a night. I look forward to reading through the rest of
the chat tomorrow.
09-Jan-12 02:10 | christensen143

RT @karennemethedm: #ecetechchat Is anyone pleased with training from particular company like smarttech or
apple? #kinderchat #edtech
09-Jan-12 02:10 | mpowers3

@TeacherInMe Probably not this one. I wanted to see how it went. I plan to be more organized next Sunday.
#ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:10 | FSSimon

@mentormadness #ECETECHchat BUT if teachers are interested in tech, you could start building better
pedagogy within context of tech training
09-Jan-12 02:11 | KarenNemethEdM

@FSSimon @TeacherInMe This #ecetechChat has so much info. Thx.
09-Jan-12 02:12 | dubioseducator

@TeacherInMe Oh yes. Fran is going to create an archive while I get a snack ;) #ECETECHchat (yes - archive is
important for these chats!)
09-Jan-12 02:12 | KarenNemethEdM

#ECETECHchat @christensen143 Have a good night - nice meeting online :)
09-Jan-12 02:12 | mentormadness

I have to go but thanks for a great first #ecetechchat See you all next week!
09-Jan-12 02:12 | mpowers3

@TeacherInMe Thanks for joining. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:12 | FSSimon

#ECETECHchat@toys_r_texts I'd also add visiting other classrooms to see gr8 pedagogy + technology = gr8
student outcomes & best practice
09-Jan-12 02:13 | mentormadness

@mpowers3 Nice meeting you online - Look forward chatting with you again. Have a great night! #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:13 | mentormadness

@mentormadness #ECETECHchat AGREE so many teachers say "that won't work" until you show them a
classroom where it is working - live or video
09-Jan-12 02:13 | KarenNemethEdM

We have such a nice list of ideas going! Who's blogging the ideas? #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:14 | FSSimon

#ECETECHchat @KarenNemethEdM Agreed we as a profession need to keep sharing the knowledge &
practices with each other.
09-Jan-12 02:14 | mentormadness

#ECETECHchat also remember that once the hashtag is started, now anyone can contribute ideas and links any
time, any day.
09-Jan-12 02:15 | KarenNemethEdM

@mentormadness Thanks! I look forward to chatting more soon! #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:15 | mpowers3

@KarenNemethEdM I've written about some of this in "Literacy 2.0 children in Literacy 1.0 schools"
http://t.co/mrdCQ6Aa #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:17 | toys_r_texts

RT @dubioseducator: #ecetechChat It's wonderful when teachable moments advance the curriculum, keep kids
& teachers engaged thru tech & hands on discovery
09-Jan-12 02:18 | Matt_Arguello

RT @mentormadness: @KarenNemethEdM Agreed we as a profession need to keep sharing the knowledge &
practices with each other. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:18 | toys_r_texts

@mentormadness Awesome! Let's figure itout. #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:20 | FSSimon

#ECETECHchat@KarenNemethEdM @FSSimon Alright will do ladies! :) I'll get it done later tonight my time.
09-Jan-12 02:21 | mentormadness

@mentormadness @FSSimon Hey, thanks! Hope it's useful to you. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:21 | toys_r_texts

#ECETECHchat@KarenNemethEdM @FSSimon So are we planning a weekly tweetmeet?
09-Jan-12 02:21 | mentormadness

@KarenNemethEdM Gr8 plan! #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:21 | FSSimon

Gotta go. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:22 | FSSimon

@mentormadness YES! #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:22 | FSSimon

@FSSimon @KarenNemethEdM #ECETECHchat Awesome I'll be there each week then! :)
09-Jan-12 02:24 | mentormadness

Looking forward to next week's #ecetechchat! Have a fantastic week everyone!
09-Jan-12 02:24 | TeacherInMe

Thank you, @FSSimon, @KarenNemethEdM, & @mentormadness for facilitating a great chat space!
#ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:26 | toys_r_texts

Thanks to @mentormadness @toys_r_texts @mpowers3 @teacherinme @dubioseducator @christensen143
@MrSimpson07 @RLSchomburg for #ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 02:27 | KarenNemethEdM

@mpowers3 Thanks for the follow! And thankyou for the insightful #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:27 | MrSimpson07

@KarenNemethEdM Thanks for the follow! I enjoyed the #ecetechchat - pleased to collaborate with others about
this important topic
09-Jan-12 02:29 | MrSimpson07

@KarenNemethEdM @mpowers3 @mentormadness Thanks for the follows! #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:47 | toys_r_texts

@KarenNemethEdM Ironically I'm doing a literacy webinar on technotoddlers next Sunday @ 8
http://t.co/iMGtLLap & will miss next #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 02:52 | toys_r_texts

RT @KarenNemethEdM: #ECETECHchat So many different levels of ece teacher preparedness in US - can't
assume one knows what's DAP, some intro is needed by many
09-Jan-12 03:11 | Tiggerfan3

@lisasunbury Hi, Lisa! even if you can't join in, you can follo and see the discussion and add your own thoughts
to #ECETECHchat anytime!
09-Jan-12 03:21 | KarenNemethEdM

MT @KarenNemethEdM Even if you can't join in, you can follow & see the discussion and add your own
thoughts to #ECETECHchat anytime!
09-Jan-12 03:24 | lisasunbury

@soltauheller Thanks so useful to get input. Think I'll try word work 1st. Use it for read alouds now #d5chat
#ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 03:30 | dubioseducator

portraits by children http://t.co/o3Hfz1rf #kinderchat #ece #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 11:19 | tashacowdy

@dubioseducator Thanks for joining! Hope to see you at 8 pm EST next week. #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 13:25 | FSSimon

@toys_r_texts Thanksfor participating! Gr8 contributions! See oyu at 8 pm next week (Sunday!) #ecetechchat
09-Jan-12 13:25 | FSSimon

@mentormadness Jodi, you rock! That was great. I think we should try 8 PM EST next week! You?
#ECETECHchat
09-Jan-12 13:26 | FSSimon

